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SUB-JUNIOR SPELLING LIST 
2 3 
middle makiP g 
orphan plane, even 












heart, organ between 
of the body martin 
birch burn 
black oar of a boat deer, an ani- prompt 
path Mexico 












































































6 7 8 9 10 
mill capture hotel berry, a fruit different 
clerk beneath jump help gravel 
dead gallon axle July false 
mistake card grateful gallery harbor 
boar, male hog Galveston just likely difficult 
clear horse drink fare, to go mold 
fair, pleasing least po;nted eat hard 
board careful drive Jesus foul, unfair 
fix caring poison infant moment 
boat leather hell pronoun dare 
clean knife pony old hardly 
found led, p. of lead kernel of a mouse joy 
bridge ale, a drink nut feeble danger 
claw piercing jersey mustard creek 
fought carpet driven name judge 
body acorn America people lemonade 
course, direc- pair, two kettle fence dart 
tion instead driving absence coast 
drum jam hail eight, four lesson 
boil isle of the sea priest and four jelly 
come abroad Rey to a lock grandmother length 
debt dreadful invite future jaw 
chest jewel kitten gable less 
herb hymn, a song garden isn't farther 
broke peace, peac.e prinu1ry eighteen graceful 
coupon and good will fire once fill 
lead the horse idiot dh1mond navy jerk 
chance life per ha pi:: game childhood 
broken jingle garter it's, it is final 
hire dress period grinned coal 
broom frost clumsy isthmus fasten 
chalk acre gas hive crayon 
damp g-eneral phone gristle grabbed 
claim across Monday corner inch 
Dallas gentleman girl groan, ex- child 
broth geography pieces pressing fatal 
cannon cork neatness pain clothes 
faithful dairy gate cheese guest of (I) 
labor act haven't grave hotel 
Fort Worth lilies iron drizzle cream 
cannot chicken have to correct kind 
lack faults paid grief clothing 
harp comfort hoes, a tool drooped king 
increase halves gage left dull 
forty cupful dividend halter clouds 
gale fourteen gaily cricket gust 
can't cousin need left-handed clover 
island hatchet pierce harrow hundred 




















dew on the 
children grass 
grammar intend 










































































copy faucet beet, a vege-
lye, lye soap month table 
ache famous clipping 
cord of wood musk beetle 
ocean going dotted 
aching druggist meal 
cheep, a feeble fierce cloak 
sound good-by mean 
acid most pain, suffer-
peddle papers dimple ing 
high omit closet 
money perch meant 
eaten dining nickel 
charm Alabama crookeC: 
obey peeling of pr" ails 
echo ta toes measles 



























knows a lesson 
family 























































































here he comes fork 






































































sea of water 
wolf 
knew a lesson seam of a 
heal, ro cure dress 
dun, a color who 
its turn 
hurry sale of goods 
























often cough anyway 
honest hurrying road 
okra knob tidy 
double ivy then 
heir to a for- duly roam 
tune could not do it tail 










































scent of roses 
zebra 
school 




































































































































































yolk of an egg 
wish 
scene, a view two, twice one 
control tame 



















yoke of oxen 
twine 














we're, we G/T'e 
valentine 
uncle 
women brave seeded, plant-
suppose Europe ed 
lining water-melon valise 
because yankee seem, appears 
surely even ugly 
t aste rouse youth 
clabber yard zone 
sun in the sky ware, earthen- peanuts 
willing ware nostril 
twice row, a fight stair of a 
Waco talk house 
wilful warm valley 































veil of lace 
tomorrow 
stable 


















stare, to look thaw 
steadily their own 
wrinkle suddenly 
anything theirs 










weak, feeble almost 
stems sugar 
wrist thrown back 
squeeze 
sh~d 






San Jacinto rough 
vine son of Adam 
touch round 






















told a story 
wrap a bundle turtle 
sauce wither 








steal, to thieve thousand 












































































































United States multiplication 
radish 
untidy 
wear a hat 
railroad 
waste, unused 




























flavor multiplier now dragged 
third east fr ight r ecess 
eraser ayes and noes gesture giant 
useful bake raw recite 
thirsty arrive front pen 
usual every expect awl, a tool 
vacation arrest gettinf; current of a. 
tea dodged present stream 
weighed amuse explain reckon 
erase grain almond curtain 
anger doctor flame rein of a 
weight flight among bridle 
Arctic errand nozzle cushion 
eagle fraction pray fior red, color 
went cause blessings pansy 
are drawer rare r efuse 
flew out the flies no you can't loan 
window does, fenw,lc reach cave 
were deer moving rhyme 
cinder barrel rather coconut 
giraffe dollar become return 
watch niece numb loaves 
thirteen linen parade coffee 
dying, to ex- babies read the book retire 
pire 'flock pare the apple loaf 
thistle began r eady preserves 
autumn dray parent reply 
Tuesday raise army disobey 
amaze beggar parlor rich 
chin author occur muddy 
duty raisin real, actual riding 
attend anywhere Oklahoma passed the 
wasn't friend prairie auto 
telephone attic bee-hive report 
all of the men dyeing the cut ting peninsula 
azure clothes around right 
tongue flower, a r ose praise palace 
loading dyed the dress Asia respect 
equal exercise r eap pale, lacking 
•tonight rap on th.,, ask color 
yellow door rapid regard 
basir•. Australia animal penknife 
moth doe, f emale cocoa lose 
beg deer before long 
all right amount ghost reign, to rule 


















































fowl of the ark, Noah's dozen noon 
air November reason pane of 
ladies 
glass fall 






























































































hare, a rabbit 
lawyer 
canned 








































































































































PRICE :-Sub-junior list alone, three cents per copy; twenty-five 
cents per dozen; one dollar and a half per hundred. 
